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Newsletter #3
Apologies for the late arrival of this week's CMN newsletter. It has been a big
week for the Covid-Counter-Narrative both locally and internationally.
T he CMN letter to the T GA, mentioned in last weeks newsletter, has now been
published on our website and is available for viewing. It is also linked below.
In Melbourne this week , local businessman Albert Dadon AM hosted an
important online conference for the International Institute for Strategic
Leadership Dialogue. T he conference involved senior politicians, diplomats and
media personal from Australia , UK and Israel. T ony Abbott and Ehud Olmert
were two ex-prime ministers who were among the presenters. T wo sessions
were devoted to examining the Covid phenomenon and in particular the
impact to Victoria.
T he first session was: "Covid-19 Lockdowns: Policy Blunder or New
Necessary Evil?" T he second session was: "T he Post Covid Economy: What
will the New Normal Look Like?"
Details of the panel members and links to the videos are provided below.
One of the panel members on both sessions was Melbourne -based
economist Sanjeev Sabhlok. Sanjeev worked for the Victorian T reasury until
he resigned in September 2020 in protest at the decisions and policies being
made in response to Covid. T he conference coincided with the launch of his
book: "T he Great Hysteria and the Broken State", which details his experiences
and the political and policy failings of the Victorian government. His book can
be accessed here.
T he US Senate Committee on Homeland Security held Part II of its hearing
into: "https://www.hsgac.senate.gov/e...">Early Outpatient T reatments of
Covid-19"

CMN Letter to the TGA
CMN Letter to the TGA re HCQ
Banning decision.
On December 6th 2020, a letter was
written to Professor John Skerritt on
behalf of the Covid-19 Medical
Network, expressing concerns about
the T GA's role in banning
Hydroxychloroquine for the use in
Covid-19 Illness. Read the letter here...

Some Christmas Humour
How Covid-safe Santa can
save Christmas
Can Christmas be saved in this year of
Covid cancellations? Will Santa be
considered an essential worker? Will
Santa's travel itinerary and extensive
contact with people cause problems
of Public health aiyuthorities? Prof
Nathan Grills answers these and other
questions in this funny article. Good to
know some public health academics
have a sense of humour. 😊 Find out
here...

CONFERENCES
Session One: "Covid-19
Lockdowns: Policy Blunder or
New Necessary Evil?"
Panelists included: T ony Abbott,
Sanjeev Sabhlok, Bar Siman-T ov,
(Director General of the Israeli Ministry
of Health), Matthew Guy MP
(Victorian Liberal Party), Lord Eric
Pickles (UK Conservative Member of
the House of Lords).

Session Two: "The Post Covid
Economy: What will the New
Normal Look Like?"
Panelists, included: Henry Ergas
(Journalist @ T he Australian), Sanjeev
Sabhlok, T im Smith MP (Victorian
Liberal Party) , Prof Zvi Eckstein,
(formerDeputy Governor of the Bank
of Israel Emeritus professor of
Economics at T el Aviv
University), Andrew Percy ( UK
Conservative Party Poliotician)

Pt 2: US Senate Committee
Hearings on "Early Outpatient
Treatments of Covid. Dec 8th
2020
Expert witnesses included: Jayanta

Bhattacharya, M.D., PH.D. Professor
of Medicine Stanford
University Ramin Oskoui, M.D.Vice
President of Medical Staff, Sibley
Memorial Hospital, Jane M. Orient,
M.D. Association of American
Physicians and Surgeons
(AAPS). Videos and testimonies here.

INFORMATION and LINKS
1. Lock Down Harms and Costs
The Great Hysteria and
the Broken State
Sanjeev Sabhlok, a senior economist in
the Victorian T reasury, has blown the
whistle on the Victorian Government's
handling of the Covid phenomenon.
His book is a damning tale of the
failure of leadership and policy in
modern government. Buy it here...

Putting the ‘Panic!’ into
pandemic
Professor Ramesh T hakur explains how
ill-informed buraecrats have given us
bad policy and askas: If social
distancing, universal masking and
lockdowns work to suppress the virus:
why was there a resurgence with the
onset of the flu season? Read it here...

IPA Report on Covid
Costs
A report by the Institute of Public
Affairs entitled: Medical Capacity: An
Alternative to Lockdowns found that
COVID-19 elimination strategies

adopted by governments could cost
up to $319 billion, the equivalent to 23%
of GDP, from 2020 to 2022... equal to
the entire Health, Defence, Education
and Welfare Spend Combined!! Read
more here...

2. Early Outpatient Covid
Treatments
Responding to the appeals of a
group of general practitioners the
Council of State suspended the
earlier recommendation of the
Italian Medicine Agency (of 22 July
2020) which previously prohibited
the prescription of
Hydroxychloroquine. Read more...

3. Vaccine Controversy
Prof Mike Yeadon, former
Vice President of Pfizer,
explains his concerns about
the mRNA Covid Vaccine
In this video Prof Yeadon details the
concerns about the fast tracked
vaccines.
Professor Yeadon and Dr Wolfgang
Wodarg of Germany, also
recently wrote to the
European Medicines
Agency Committee for Human
Medicinal Products (CHMP) calling for
an immediate cessation of vaccine
experimentation. Read it here....
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